Hawaiian Islands
Forwarders (HIF)
We have the experience and resources to serve the
Hawaiian Islands freight forwarding needs of a diverse
customer base — builders, manufacturers, suppliers,
vendors, contractors — shipping to and from Hawaii,
and throughout North America. Our personnel have
over 70 years of experience managing our customer’s
freight movement to the Islands. Ranging from large
Mainland Project Logistics that are time and cost
sensitive, to small business enterprises that contribute
to a solid economic base for the Islands.

Our Offices
Headquarters

Long Beach Terminal

950 N Washington Street
#238
Alexandria, VA 22314
1.855.897.7207

13604 Pumice Street
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
1.855.897.7202

Oahu Terminal
94-1420 Moaniani Street
Waipahu, HI 96797
1.855.897.7202

A Sampling of the
Industries We Serve…
Retailers & Consumer Products
• Improved project control
• Delivery schedule certainty
• Reduced handling & claims

Hotels and Hospitality
• New construction and renovation programs
• Commodity re-supply
• Furniture, fixture and equipment handling

Industrial Products

Dedicated
to Hawaiian
Logistics
A unique and dedicated team approach
where all members are fully immersed in
all facets of each customer’s needs.

• Direct wholesaler re-supply
• Local warehouse and distribution

Military and Government
• Direct GSA, department or subcontracting
• Experience with local delivery requirements

Construction and Project Logistics
• Wide variety of project-types
• Whole-facility import programs
• Logistics program integrated with
construction schedule

www.hiforwarders.com

Looking to Ship
Products to Hawaii
from North America?
It’s not easy moving freight to and from Hawaii, but
with HIF, it can be. HIF provides Ocean Freight
Forwarding, Inter-Island Forwarding, and Inland
Freight Forwarding to all points in Hawaii — and
throughout North America.
Whether you’re moving freight to or from the Islands,
require short or longterm warehousing, or need
white-glove last mile service — our comprehensive
understanding of Hawaiian customs, and our
significant mainland resources allow us to provide
efficient and economical door-to-door service.

Hawaiian Islands
Forwarders serves the full
range of customer needs
to and from Hawaii.
We offer the following freight-forwarding services
between our Santa Fe Springs and Oahu
terminals —
• Full Container Forwarding
• Less than Container Load Forwarding
• Outer Island Forwarding and Distribution
• Oahu Warehousing
• Mainland Warehousing (integrated with our
HIF facility to guarantee the lowest cost option)

Hawaiian Islands Forwarders
maintains a network of
premium suppliers, serving
all points between North
America and Hawaii.
We offer all modes of inland
transport including —
• On-line inventory management
• Consolidation and assembly
• Product Sorting and Segregating
• Flat rack loading and banding
• Local pick up and delivery
• Personal effects storage
• Residential deliveries
• Oversized commodities

Our Santa Fe Springs and
Oahu terminals feature
sophisticated warehouse
management systems.
Allowing HIF to offer specialized services to
include —
• Full Container Forwarding
• Less than Container Load Forwarding
• Outer Island Forwarding and Distribution
• Oahu Warehousing
• Mainland Warehousing (integrated with
our HIF facility to guarantee the lowest
cost option)

By integrating the inland
transportation and
forwarding services, we can
offer a single point of contact
for door to door service.
Allowing for these advantages —
• Single carrier responsibility
• Individual bill of lading
• Web-based Freight Tracker
• EDI Integration

